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Lewis, Poe, Moeller, Gunderson & Roberts LLC

Over 64 years in business
and still counting

From left: Brent Gunderson, Yvonne Roberts, Mike Moeller, Mike Poe and Brent Lewis.
Lewis, Poe, Moeller, Gunderson & Roberts LLC was founded back in 1950 by
Jim Eveson and Charlie Snyder, and was known as Eveson and Snyder,
Accountants. The current owners of the business are Brent Lewis, Mike Poe,
Mike Moeller, Brent Gunderson, and Yvonne Roberts. Since the original
formation, Terry Lincoln and Jim Seydel were also brought in as owners, and
all four of these gentlemen have since retired, and are no longer with us. The
firm is proud that we have been able to buyout 4 previous owners and bring in
five new owners without disrupting services to our valued clients.
The firm offers many services including: tax preparation and planning for all
types of tax returns, estate tax planning, trustee services and conservator
services, financial statement work, including audits, retirement planning, and
payroll and bookkeeping services. The firm conducts all of its business from one
location in La Grande.
Our longevity has allowed us to maintain long-term relationships with our
clients. We have tax clients all over the United States. The relationship is
usually formed locally, but when clients relocate, they tend to continue using
our services, allowing us to work on some diverse projects. We work with
businesses operating in multiple states that have complex structures. All of the
businesses we work with are privately held. The largest business we work for
has over One Hundred Million Dollars in annual sales. We have also been
involved in numerous estate tax engagements. We are well versed in estate and
trust implementation and execution. We are often asked to serve in a
conservator or trustee relationship later in people’s life,
Continued on page 2

Director’s Corner

UCEDC Update
This edition of the Director’s Corner is dedicated
to providing an update on what UCEDC has
been doing over the past six months.
Alicel Loan Close-out: In 2008-2009
UCEDC, working with Pendleton Grain
Growers (PGG), secured funding to
enlarge the PGG grain storage and
shipping facility at Alicel, Oregon. The
project involved construction of two grain
storage silos providing capacity for 775,000
bushels of wheat. The project also
involved extending the rail siding at the
facility to provide storage of additional rail
cars for shipment of the wheat. The
project cost just over $3.7 million was
substantially covered by a Connect Oregon
II grant of $2,273,688. UCEDC borrowed
$885,000 from US Bank to provide a
match for the grant, along with the PGG
investment in land and existing
infrastructure. PGG leased the facility
from UCEDC, making monthly payments
to cover the US Bank loan payments, plus
an administrative fee to UCEDC. In
August 2014, PGG was able to incorporate
sufficient funds in its refinancing to pay-off
the UCEDC loan with US Bank. Upon
payout, UCEDC transferred ownership of
the grain silos to PGG. The Alicel Project
is an example of how UCEDC can
leverage funds to assist local industry in
Union County. The increased grain
storage and shipping capacity at Alicel
provides local grain growers faster access
to market, and removes truck traffic from
local and interstate highways.
La Grande Business & Technology Park
Update: This was the best year for
maintenance of the Business Park. We
need to thank the Oregon Youth Authority
for the work their team did in maintaining
the rights-of-way in the Park. Additionally,
Rod McCall, the farm lessee for the
undeveloped lots in the Park, did an
exceptional job in
Continued on page 3
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UCEDC Board of Directors
Mark Davidson ~ President
Russell Lester ~Vice President
Carrie Brogoitti ~ Secretary
Mike Poe ~ Treasurer & Finance Chair
Dale Case ~ Past President & Property Chair
Robert Strope ~ Comm. & Marketing Chair
Steve Anderson ~ Membership Chair
Sam Kimball • Jeff Crews
John Lackey • Tim Seydel • Greg Barreto
Staff: Dan Stark ~ Executive Director
Mandi Case ~ Administrative Assistant

Members
Anderson Perry & Associates
Stephen Anderson
Avista Utilities
A&B Enterprises: Waldrop Oil, Burger King,
By-Rite Texaco, C&M Country Store, Flying J Plaza,
Oak Street Shell, Subway
Baggett, Griffith, & Blackman
Banner Bank
Barreto Manufacturing
Baum Smith LLC
Bearco Loop, LLC
Becker Construction
Blue Mt Auto Parts
Bowman Trucking
Boise Cascade
Carrie Brogoitti
Brogoitti Construction
Robert Brooks Painting
B&K Auto Salvage & Recycling*
Cd’A Metals
Carpet One/ Fashion Floors
Colkitt, Inc. (Millers Lumber and Cabinet)*
Community Bank
Davidson Machine
Eastern Oregon Title
Eastern Oregon University
Eastern Oregon Net Inc.
Grande Ronde Hospital
MJ Goss Motor Co.*
Guyer & Associates
Hermann Financial
John J. Howard & Associates
City of Island City
Steven Joseph
La Grande Amusement, Inc.
La Grande Family Eye Care
Legacy Auto Group- Ford*
Legacy Auto Group- Dodge*
Lewis, Poe, Moeller, Gunderson & Roberts
Dr. Stephen McLean
Mountain West Moving & Storage
Northwood Manufacturing
The Observer
Oregon Trail Electric Coop
Oregon Trail Seeds, Inc.
Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Dr. Joseph Petrusek
Red Cross Drug Store*
Reed & Associates
Roger’s Asphalt
Sandridge Agriprises
Scott’s Heating & Air Conditioning
Ed Staub & Sons Petroleum, Inc.
Tri County Equipment
Training & Employment Consortium
Umpqua Bank
Union County Chamber
Valley Realty
Wheatland Insurance Center
Bill Whittemore
WC Construction
* Indicates Recent New Business Members
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New Member: B&K Auto Salvage &
Recycling
Jake Hanson of B&K
Auto Salvage and
Recycling states that
the reason he recently
joined UCEDC was
that he felt the
Economic
Development work
UCEDC did provided
a benefit for all Union
County businesses in
general. Jake has
owned B&K for 11
years now, and has 15 full time and one part time employee working for him.
Both he and his wife were born and raised in La Grande, and they have two
children. He is proud of the fact that they are a locally owned and operated
business.
B&K sells both new and used auto parts, and they keep at least 1500 vehicles
in stock for parts, with a computerized inventory of all parts in their yard.
They also offer top prices for scrap and recyclable metal. They are the only
metal recycling business in Union County.

CPA Firm, continued from page 1
or after they have passed.
The challenge is that tax work is a seasonal business. Our firm has met this
challenge by providing financial statement services to regional governments and
non-profit organizations. Most of these entities have June 30th year ends. So we
do a lot of financial statement work in the summer, and tax work in the winter.
The financial statement work is largely local, but we do serve a number of
organizations outside of our local area.
In addition to the five owners, the firm has seven year around employees and
three seasonal employees. The firm has experienced steady growth over the past
10 years. Growth of our business is challenging, as our local economy is not
growing. We attribute our growth to our ability to maintain relationships with
people even after they leave our community, and offering quality and timely
service.
Our firm is committed to giving back to the community we live and work in.
We contribute to many causes in our area with both monetary contributions
and in-kind services. We are also actively involved in many organizations in
our area, serving on various boards, and participating in various civic
organizations. It is not just the owners who do this; most of our employees are
involved in local organizations as well.
Mike Poe is currently serving as the Treasurer on the board of UCEDC. The
firm has supported UCEDC since it began by providing in-kind accounting
services at no cost. We need to continue to work on keeping jobs in our
community. In addition we always need to be looking for opportunities to bring
new industries to our community. In order to grow our economy we need to be
successful at both. Economic Development is a challenge, but if you do
nothing, you will get nothing.
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UCEDC Update, continued from page 1
keeping the Park neat and clean. The payments from the farm UCEDC, and is now focusing on increasing membership
lease cover the property tax payments owed by UCEDC on the within the professional business community in the County.
lots owned in the Park. Thanks to Ridley Pest Control for their
timely application of herbicides to control weeds.
Communications & Marketing Committee: In May 2014,
site selection consultant Don Schjeldahl visited Union
The latter part of 2014 saw the completion of the OSP Offices, County. Don provided a number of insights on local
and the final improvements to All Phase Electric’s
business recruitment strategies. The Committee has been
development. These projects give life to the Park. In 2015,
engaged in working through the information provided by
informational signs will be placed at each entrance showing the Don, focusing on what we need to achieve in the short run
Park’s platted lots, and providing brochures and contact
to be more competitive in attracting industry and jobs.
information for UCEDC, and the real estate listing agent.
Technical training access: The overarching business
IWF Trade Show: With support from Boise Cascade, I
recruitment deficiency identified by Don’s visit was the
attended my second International Woodworking Fair trade
county’s lack of access to career technical education and
show in Atlanta on Aug. 20-23, 2014. The IWF is sponsored
training resources. Committee Members have been working
by the Wood Machinery Manufacturers of America and the
with a local group developing strategies to bring career
Woodworking Machinery Industry Association and is the
technical training to Union County.
largest exhibition of the woodworking industry in North
America. The show had over 975 exhibitors and over 23,000
BR&E visitation/survey: In 2011 UCEDC coordinated the
buyers and sellers. In addition to meeting and marketing to
implementation of the first Business Retention & Expansion
several dozen companies, we were able to connect with
survey in Union County. The BR&E program visited 48
representatives of the various trade associations. This is a
businesses and using a structured interview survey, gathered
multi-year commitment of the County’s business recruitment
information on the state of local economy, adverse issues to
program and is focused on our support of Boise Cascade and
address, and expansion opportunities to encourage. The
the goal of attracting companies to Union County that utilize
C&M committee will be conducting a second round of
particleboard in their production.
visitations/surveys in 2015. As before, UCEDC members
will be recruited to assist in implementing the visitations to
Membership Committee: Through this committee’s active and local businesses. Contact me if you would like to discuss the
diligent efforts, we added nine new members in the past six
results of the 2011 survey.
months bringing the total number to 65 Business Members.
The Committee continues to spread the word about the work of

Board Member Profile

Keeping an “eye” on the
community
Samuel Kimball joined the UCEDC board in March of 2014
and serves as a member of the membership committee,
communications and marketing committee, and is the
UCEDC representative to the Tourism Promotions
Committee.
Samuel is an optometrist and owner of La Grande Family
Eye Care. He is a member of the Oregon Optometric
Physicians Association, American Optometric Association,
and was recently awarded a fellowship in the American
Academy of Optometry. In addition to his service on the
UCEDC’s board he is an active member or the La Grande
Lions Club, serves on the steering committee for Celebrate
La Grande, and volunteers at the CHD Community Eye
Clinic.

Samuel grew up in Utah and attended school at Brigham
Young University. After receiving his Bachelor of Science
degree in Biology he and his family moved to Ohio to attend
optometry school at The Ohio State University. Shortly after
graduating he moved to La Grande in 2009. With no
connections to Union County, their family decided to move
to the area because they felt the community offered a great
place to raise their four children. In addition to his love of eye
care, he enjoys the outdoors and playing basketball.
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New and unique partnerships are
keys to success
It’s an exciting time for La Grande and Union County right now as several new key
partnerships are being formed to help ensure economic prosperity for the community.
Partnerships help increase capacity, leverage assets and build relationships.

FABTech Trade Show in Atlanta – In early November a trio of local economic development professionals traveled to
Atlanta to attend the FABTech show, billed as North America's largest metal forming, fabricating, welding and finishing
event. The show featured over 30,000 attendees more than 70 countries, in addition to the nearly 1,500 exhibitors in over a
half-million-square-feet of the Georgia World Congress Center. The goal behind our attendance at the show was to learn
more about the industry, identify potential prospects for expansion into Oregon and show support for Oregon companies at
the show. A number of things made this activity unique: 1) the local attendance featured a new partnership between the City
of La Grande, UCEDC and the Union County Chamber of Commerce, featuring one representative from each
organization; 2) our local effort was combined with the TEAM Oregon Advanced Manufacturing initiative; we were staffing
the “official” State of Oregon booth and representing the entire state; and 3) joining us were partners from Portland and
Salem. La Grande and Union County are vested members of
!
the TEAM Oregon Advanced Manufacturing initiative and
we are looking forward to more collaborative opportunities in
the future, which includes a TEAM training session in
Portland on December 9.
America’s Best Community (ABC) Contest – A newlyformed hard-working group led by the Union County
Chamber of Commerce has brought together EOU, City,
UCEDC, Main Street, Arts East and other interests to apply
to a community revitalization contest sponsored by Frontier
Communications, CoBank and DISH Network. Winners of
this contest may receive up to $3 million. This is an exciting
group that is busy working on the application. If selected into
the first round of finalists, the application committee will then
seek to engage more community stakeholders to provide input
into the process and help shape an award-winning project for
the community.

From left: UCEDC Executive Director Dan Stark, La GrandeUnion County Chamber Executive Director Kristen Dollarhide
and La Grande Community Development Director Charlie
Mitchell at the FabTech show in Atlanta, Ga.

Career Technical Center project – The County, UCEDC,
City, EOU and private sector partners have been meeting since May to develop a strategy to address the lack of technical
training opportunities in Union County. To that end a concept paper was recently submitted to the Governor’s Regional
Solutions Team and $1.3 million may be earmarked toward addressing this need. This is an exciting new initiative that will
now also involve the La Grande School District as a partner.
These are just three recent examples of new partnerships, and there are others. For example, Tim Seydel at EOU has
recently launched a group called “Community Connectors” that aims to improve communications and collaboration with
EOU and community events and initiatives. It’s bringing together the heads of organizations that don’t always think to work
together to begin collaborating on community events and strategies to work better together.

About UCEDC Today!
UCEDC Today! is being sent to you as a supporting member of the
Union County Economic Development Corporation. The publication is
produced by the membership committee: Steve Anderson, Tim Seydel,
Carrie Brogoitti, Jeff Crews, Greg Barreto, Dan Stark and Mandi Case.
! UCEDC is a public-private partnership.
! Our primary goal is job retention and creation.
!
UCEDC manages and markets its own and other
“shovel ready” industrial sites.
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